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Spirit
Awards
The annual Urban Development Institute
– Edmonton Metro (UDI-EM) Spirit Awards
recognizes the outstanding contributions made
by leaders in the urban development industry
to the built environment in the Edmonton
Metropolitan Region. An estimated 250 people
will come together on November 5, 2022 for a
festive evening of food and music, celebration,
and connection.

The Spirit Awards
recognize 4 categories

•

The Spirit Award Nominee is an active UDI
member who demonstrates superior dedication and
outstanding service to the industry through embodying
leadership, accountability, expertise and education,
and contributions to governance. In the past year
the nominee has taken extraordinary initiative and
responsibility to move UDI forward.

•

The Outstanding Industry Contribution Award
Nominee has contributed to bettering their
community-at-large and in leading efforts to promote
innovative development. They exemplify integrity
and professionalism and promote cooperation and
professional growth within the industry over the course
of their career.

•

The Honorary Life Membership Award Nominee has
made substantial contributions to the UDI-Edmonton
Metro, supporting the Board and committees in their
advocacy and influence with municipalities. They
have contributed to community development, industry
leadership, shaped local practices, and supported the
land development sector through ongoing mentorship
and education.

•

The Emerging Leader Award Nominee is an up-andcoming leader (age 40 and under) in the industry who
has made valuable contributions to building culture
and opportunity for junior UDI members to more
meaningfully participate, learn, and connect.

Nomination Form
•
•
•
•
•
•

UDI-EM members are eligible to submit nominations for themselves or others for consideration.
Nomination forms will be accepted up until September 30, 2022.
An awards jury will review all nomination forms and announce award finalists in late October.
Award winners will be announced at the UDI-EM Spirit Awards on November 5, 2022.
Please attach any supporting documentation.
Please submit completed nomination form to info@udiedmonton.com.

Your Name:

Name of Nominee:

Your Contact Information:

Nominee Contact Information:

Reasons for Nomination

Urban Development Institute - Edmonton Metro
324 Birks Building, 10113 104 Street
Edmonton, AB, T5J 1A1
Phone: 780-428-6146
Website: udiedmonton.com
Email: info@udiedmonton.com

